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Abstract
The benefits of interleaving polymeric electrospun nanofibers in between lam-
inae of composite structure have been widely demonstrated in the past several
years. Among the work that still has to be done, this paper aims to study
delamination propagation of virgin and nanomodified specimens under Mode
I fatigue loading. A 40-micron thick layer of Nylon 6,6 nanofibers have been
produced and interleaved in carbon fiber-epoxy resin composite laminates;
static and dynamic double cantilever tests have been performed to determine
delamination growth onset and crack propagation rate vs. maximum energy
release rate respectively.
Nanomodified specimens exhibited improved delamination resistance during
both the tests: delamination toughness increased 130% and cracks propa-
gated 36 to 27 times slower than virgin interfaces.
The benefits of the nanointerleave and its working mechanism have been ex-
plained using micrographs and SEM images, which revealed a double-stage
reinforce mechanism.
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1. Introduction
Composite laminates are the latest game-changer in popular engineer-
ing materials, and researchers have widely investigated them in the last few
decades, with particular focus on delamination [1], caused by excessive stain
or interlaminar stress. Delamination is the main failure modes for composite
laminates which can suffer up to 60% reduction in stiffness and still remain
visibly unchanged [2]. Researchers proposed several solutions to solve or
mitigate delamination-related problems [3–9]. Carbon nanofibers/nanotubes
(CNFs/CNTs) proved to be the most effective solution in terms of mechan-
ical reinforcement [10–12], but their difficult mixing process with the resin
[13] and serious risks for human health [14] make them unsuitable in many
cases.
Polymers present several advantages compared to CNF/CNT, and the au-
thors of present paper have a successful history of reinforcing composite lam-
inates’ interfaces using polymeric nanofibers [15–18], in particular Nylon 6,6
[19–23].
The academic community produced accurate research on nanomodified com-
posites, but some aspects still need to be further investigated: in particu-
lar this paper aims to study nanointerleaved laminates subjected to cycling
loads, which is a topic for only few papers can be found in literature [10–
12, 24].
Bortz et al. [10] performed axial fatigue tests (tension, compression, ten-
sion dominated) on carbon nanofibers interleaved composites, showing for
nanomodified samples 150-670% longer lifetime. They addressed their re-
sults to an increased interface density and to the damage shielding effect of
the reinforce. Arai et el. [11] also used carbon nanoreinforce, in their case
multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNT), and measured propagation rate
during Mode I fatigue tests. Their results show that the nanomodified in-
terfaces extended the fatigue life and fracture toughness by 150 and 300%
respectively. Similar results have been found by Zhou et al. [12] in both
static and fatigue tests.
Shivakumar et al. [24] used Nylon 6,6 to produce nanofibers instead of car-
bon, and performed a deep investigation on the effect of the nanointerleave
on uni-directional (UD) laminates under different loading conditions. On the
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fatigue side, they showed a significant increase on delamination onset life for
nanomodified specimens.
Brugo et al. [16], as per author’s best knowledge, present the only other
work in literature on fatigue behaviour of woven composite laminate rein-
forced with nanofibers. Their results show a different behavior of fatigue
delamination propagation from that shown in [24], due to the fact that in
UD laminates the crack may propagate through plies, which can not happen
in woven laminates due to the textile of the fabric. Furthermore, [16] showed
fatigue curves with the typical asymptotic trend of fatigue tests and the fiber
bridging was confined by the waviness nature of the laminate’s tow.
However, whilst the fatigue behavior at the onset of the delamination of
nanointerleaved laminates has been already investigated, there is lack of re-
search on the effect of nanofibrous interleaves on crack propagation rate.
Present study aims to investigate the effect of interleaving electrospun Nylon
6,6 nanofibers in epoxy-based carbon fiber woven composite materials, tested
under Mode I fatigue loading. The purpose is to assess the constant crack
growth rate section of the Paris law diagrams for virgin (V ) and nanomod-
ified (N ) specimens. Static double cantilever beam (DCB) tests have been
also performed in order to determine the fracture toughness of the material
at crack initiation and propagation.
Results showed that nanomodified specimens present a significantly slower
crack propagation rate than virgin samples under similar loading conditions.
Micrographs of the crack path and Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)
images of the crack surfaces have been used to investigate the nanofibrous
reinforce mechanism.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Sample preparation
The international standard ASTM D5528 [26] has been used as reference
for DCB specimen dimensions: 14 layers of 375 g/m2 plain wave carbon-
epoxy prepreg (GG204P-IMP503Z) supplied by Impregnatex Compositi Srl
(Milan, Italy) have been stacked to manufacture 130x20 mm2 specimens,
with an initial crack a0 of 45 mm long artificially created by interleaving a
30 μm thick PTFE film in the mid-interface. Nanofibers of Nylon 6,6 Zytel
E53NC010 purchased from DuPont have been produced by electrospinning
following the process detailed in [16]. The final nanointerleaves had areal
density of 18 g/m2, and were 40 μm thick; randomly distributed nanofibers
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had diameter of 520±100 nm. N specimen had a nanofibrous layer in the
mid interface. Post-processing and interleaving have been done following the
procedures presented in [16].
Final laminates’ thickness was 3.5±0.1 mm with no appreciable differences
between V and N configurations. The estimated increase of weight for N
samples was 0.34%
The cure cycle presented in [16] has been followed.
Figure 1 shows V and N interfaces at a magnitude of 5000x: nanofibers in
N samples are clearly visible and intact, after the curing cycle.
Figure 1: V (left) and N (right) interfaces
2.2. Static Test
Static DCB tests have been performed in order to calculate fracture
toughness at crack initiation (GC) and propagation (GR). The Modified





where F is the force, δ the crack opening displacement, B the specimen
width, and a the crack length.
Static test’s conditions and results have been already presented in [16], and
have also been summarised here because the present experimental campaign
is directly affected by those results.
2.3. Fatigue tests
In order to evaluate the reinforce effect of the here developed nanofibers,
authors consider enough performing three tests for each configuration. This
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assumption has been confirmed valid by the narrow error margin of the ex-
periments compared to the data range of experiments (see Figure 4).
In order to create a sharp naturally induced crack, the specimens have
been fatigue pre-cracked (loading ratio R (δmin/δmax) equal to 0.3, Gmax =
50%GC) until the artificial crack propagated 1 mm.
The imposed displacement limits of the fatigue tests have been set on the ba-
sis of the results of the static tests. Having the static and fatigue specimens
the same configuration, using the beam theory, the crack opening displace-
ment is obtained by the ratio between the desired initial Gmax,0 and the










where δmax is the maximum crack opening displacement, Gmax,0 is the
G at which the tests started, a0 is the initial crack length, and aC and δC
are the critical crack length and crack opening displacement respectively,
determined from the static tests. Gmax,0/GC has been set equal to 0.85,
following other authors’ experience [27]; this allows to speed-up and record
the complete behaviour of crack propagation [28]. Different values of δmax
have been calculated for each configuration due to different values of GC for
V and N specimens.
The aim of the paper is to determine the crack grow ratio of nanointerleaved
composites, for an international standard does not exist. Authors used the
international standard ASTM D6115 [29] for fatigue delamination growth
onset for composite laminates, and the ASTM E647-15 [30] for the fatigue
crack growth rates for homogeneous materials. The tests have been conduced
under displacement control, at a load frequency of 3 Kz to avoid any heating,
with a loading ratio R equal to 0.3, for 500k cycles. A uniball-like gripper
avoided any undesired in-plane loads.
Outcome of the dynamic experiments were the da/dN vs. Gmax curves for
V and N configurations. a is the crack length, da/dN the crack propagation
rate, and Gmax the energy release rate of the material calculated at the peak
load of each cycle.
Researchers have debated the use of Gmax, Gmin, ΔG or Δ
√
G for fatigue
tests of composites [31]. In the cycle range here considered (N < 106), for
investigating the effect of interleaved nanoreinforce, Gmax is the most appro-
priate choice.
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For each cycle maximum and minimum load and displacement were regis-
tered; crack length was measured with a resolution of 0.5 mm during the test
by an high-resolution camera facing the side of the specimens.
2.4. Methodology
The crack propagation rate curves were determined based on compliance
(C) method proposed in [32]. The compliance is the inverse of the stiffness





where max and min identify the peak and the valley of the cycle.
Images of the crack length were collected throughout the experiment on a
logarithmic base: one photograph at each cycle for the first 10 cycles; one
photograph every 10 cycles within the following 100 cycles; one photograph
every 100 cycles within the following 1000 cycles; one photograph every 1000
cycles for the following 10000 cycles; finally a photograph every 10000 cycles
until the end of the test.
The relation between the specimen compliance and the crack length has
been derived based on the Eulero-Bernulli beam theory [33] and is shown in
Equation (4):
a/2H = α0 + α1 (BC)
1/3 (4)
where 2H and B are the sample thickness and width, respectively, and α0
and α1 are fitting coefficients function of the elastic modulus of the laminate.
Each photograph, and therefore each crack length, were related with the
corresponding compliance to build the a/2H vs (BC)1/3 chart. α0 and α1
coefficients for each specimen were obtained by linear regression. The crack
length at each cycle has been determined by reversing Equation (4).
da/dN throughout the tests is evaluated through centered moving aver-
age and the result is plotted in Figure 2a.
The energy release rate calculated at the peak value of each cycle (Gmax) is
determined using Equation (1). Results are reported in Figure 2b.
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(a) da/dN(N)













V1 V2 V3 N1 N2 N3
(b) Gmax(N)
Figure 2: Crack grow ratio and Gmax vs N. 1, 2, and 3 identify specimen number
By combining the last two graphs, the da/dN vs Gmax plots can be as-
sembled.
It is worth mentioning that data has been filtered two times during the pro-
cess in order to gain smoother results. Data have been divided into 4 groups:
group I data from N ≤ 103; group II data from 103 < N ≤ 104; group III
data from 104 < N ≤ 105; group 4 data from N > 105. Compliance and
crack length have been evaluated at each cycle and then filtered and reduced
using moving centered average with variable span (20, 100, 1000, 10000 for
group I, II, III and IV, respectively). da/dN was then calculated by discrete
centered derivation and filtered by a moving centered average with a span of
20.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Static tests
Figure 3 summarises the results of the static tests. Force-Displacement
curves for each specimen and the resultant R-Curves for each configuration
are shown in Figure 3a and 3b, respectively.
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V1 V2 V3 N1 N2 N3
(a) Static force-displacement curves
















R-Curve for V V1 V2 V3
R-Curve for N N1 N2 N3
(b) Static R curves
Figure 3: Static test results. 1, 2, and 3 identify specimen number
The complete set of static tests results have been already presented and
discussed in [16], showing a significant improvement in force and energy re-
lease rate due to interleaved nanofibers. The fracture toughness is increased
at both crack initiation and propagation (137% and 124%, respectively), and
the crack propagates stably for longer than 50 mm, as shown by the R-
Curves in Figure 3b. The nanofibers’ toughening effect is also detected at
crack propagation, anticipating improvement of performances under fatigue
loading, where the crack propagates for longer than 10 mm. As observed in
[16], the same is not possible in UD laminate, for the crack diverges from the
toughened interlayer. Moreover, the static GC values have been used into
Equation (2) to set-up fatigue test parameters.
3.2. Fatigue tests
The log-log plot in Figure 4 shows the crack propagation rate vs. max-
imum energy release rate outcome of the fatigue tests, determined with the



















V1 V2 V3 N1 N2 N3
Figure 4: da/dN vs. Gmax plots for V and N specimens
The straight lines in Figure 4 represent the stable-growth propagation
phase of the Paris law and are obtained by a a linear interpolation of the
da/dN vs. Gmax scatters in a log-log plot. Those lines, straight in the log-log
plot, would be power laws in a linear-linear plot, shown in the form shown
in Equation (5) [34].
da
dN
= A ·Gmaxn (5)
where A and n are determined by the curve fitting of the experimental
data, and have still unclear physical meaning [31].
The figure shows that for a given stress Gmax, cracks in nanomodified inter-
faces propagates slower than in virgin samples, and that to keep the crack
propagation below a threshold level, nanomodified samples can be loaded
with higher stress.
As example, for da/dN = 5·10–5 mm/cycle, V and N can be loaded with 287
and 565 J/m2, respectively, showing that the N load almost doubles that of
V samples. In the da/dN range in common between the two configuration,
N samples can be loaded with 46-55% higher load.
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Focusing on solicitation, at a Gmax = 400 J/m
2, the crack propagation rates
are 2.4 · 10–4 and 7.9 · 10–6 mm/cycle for V and N samples, respectively,
showing that the cracks in N interfaces propagate 30 times slower than those
in virgin ones. In the Gmax range common at the two configurations the
ratio among propagation rates spans from 36.4 to 27.2.
Having assessed the effectiveness of the nanointerlayer in retarding both crack
initiation and propagation under Mode I static and fatigue loading, it is in-
teresting to show how this study compares with others within this topic.
Daelemans et al. [35] tested CFRP specimens interleaved with PA6,6 and
PA6,9 nanofibers, under static Mode I and Mode II loading conditions. They
presented discordant results when using 18 g/m2 nanofibrous veils: in partic-
ular they registered a reduction of GC and GR with PA6,6, and an increase
with PA6,9. In the case of enhanced properties the authors claimed that the
main reinforcing mechanism was the crack bridging. The improvements pre-
sented in this present paper are significantly higher because of the different
reinforce mechanisms, discussed in §3.3.
Fazal et al. [36] showed that the nanofibrilmat is responsible for an inter-
laminar fracture toughness improvement of 255-322%. Their nanointerlayers
were thicker (70-100 vs. 40 μm) and their nanofibers had similar diameter
(500 vs. 400-650 nm) compared to those used here.
Shivakumar [24] performed a deep investigation on Nylon 6,6 nanomodified
UD laminates, showing increases of 150, 30 and 67% increase of GC, GR
and GI at 10
6 cycles, respectively by using nanofibers. In the present work,
GC and GR are increased by 137 and 124%, respectively; furthermore, we
found that Gmax for V and N specimens at 215000 cycles is 182 and 343
J/m2 respectively, with an increase of 88% when the nanofibers are applied,
as visible in Figure 2b
The only work studying crack propagation of nanointerleaved composite lam-
inates is [11]: authors use MWCNT as interleaving material to increase Mode
I fracture toughness, and recorded a ΔG in the range of 104÷313 J/m2, and
an increase in GR comparable to the result of this work. However, they noted
a lower reduction of crack propagation rate (10 to 2 times vs. the 36.4 to 27.2
shown here) and also a 1-5% increase in specimen’s thickness, with the risk
of reducing other mechanical properties of the laminate [37]. Furthermore,
their study could not find clear evidence of the reinforcement mechanisms,
which is instead shown in §3.3 and §3.4 of this study.
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3.3. Micrography
In the next section 50x photographs of the side of V and N specimens
are shown and used to investigate crack paths.
Figure 5 shows the crack path in a virgin specimen.
Figure 5: Crack path in a V specimen. Read the figure from left to right, top to bottom
It is widely recognised that cracks do not move across plies in traditional
laminates. Accordingly, the crack path in virgin specimens shown in Figure
5, has been found to always propagate within the same interface.
Figure 6 shows a different scenario for nanomodified interfaces.
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(a) Side view of the crack path. Read the figure from left to right, top to bottom.
(b) Crack front.
Figure 6: Crack paths in N specimen. The blue line indicates the location of the nanofibers
The micrographs suggest a double-stage reinforce mechanism:
• the image at the top of Figure 6a presents the first few millimetres
of propagation, at the beginning of the test. At this stage, the crack
(identified by green arrows) propagates in the same interface where it
has been initiated, as expected, and the nanolayer keeps it confined in
a narrow region, between the ply and the nanofibers. The right end of
the first image shows that a second crack appears (identified by purple
arrows). The nanofibers, reinforcing the interface, encourage the devel-
opment of a second crack in a lower weaker layer not reinforced with
nanofibers. The new crack is initially smaller and thinner compared
to the main old one; the second image shows that the old cracks fades
away while the new one grows larger. The last image shows that the
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original crack has arrested and the fracture has continued to propagate
in a lower layer of the sample;
• The main image in Figure 6b shows a cross-section of the cracked sam-
ple: it can be observed that the crack front crosses the tow in several
points, and has a complex morphology. Figure 6a itself could not ex-
plain why the fracture properties of the nanomodified samples increase
once the crack propagates in a non-nanomodified interface; Figure 6b,
instead, suggests that the crack crosses different planes at the same time
through its width, involving the nanomodified toughened interface, as
shown by the red arrows in the two zoomed particulars.
It can be concluded that at the early stage the crack is confined between
the toughened nanomodified interlayer and the carbon fibers, bouncing up
and down between the two, and requiring higher amount of energy to prop-
agate compared to a V interface; at a later stage, nanofibers force the crack
to propagate in different planes, wide- and thick-wise, hindering the propa-
gation of the fracture.
3.4. Fracture surface analysis
Figure 7 shows the fracture surfaces of the specimens, captured with a
SEM at 3 different magnitudes: 300x, 1500x, and 3000x.
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(a) V interface at 300x (b) V interface at 1500x (c) V interface at 3000x
(d) N interface at 300x (e) N interface at 1500x (f) N interface at 3000x
Figure 7: Fracture surfaces
SEM images provide evidences to support the thesis of the nanofiber
toughening the interface. 300x pictures (Figure 7a and 7d) present a general
view of the fracture surfaces: V samples appear more brittle than their N
counterpart. Most importantly the images of V shows a single fracture plane,
as the crack propagates linearly in the very same interface. On the contrary
the N surface presents several fracture planes, as the fracture had to move
up and down in order to find the path of minimum resistance, increasing the
fracture surface and consequently also the energy spent to propagate.
At a higher magnitude (Figure 7b and 7e) nanofibers can be clearly seen.
They keep the matrix consolidated, forcing the crack to propagate in the
opposite direction.
At the highest magnitude, images (Figure 7c and 7f) show a broken carbon
fiber in N configuration and again multiple fracture planes.
SEM images confirmed the fracture mechanisms described above: nanofibers
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are able to toughen the matrix they are inserted within, hindering the crack
propagation. Nanofibers holds the matrix together, avoiding the brittle frac-
ture typical of a non-nanomodified interfaces, forcing the crack to propagate
in non-reinforced interfaces.
4. Conclusion
Results of an experimental campaign on static and fatigue DCB tests on
virgin and nanomodified composite laminate woven samples has been pre-
sented. This study aimed to assess the effectiveness of an electrospun mat
interleaved within DCB specimens.
Static fracture tests revealed that nanomodified interfaces increase propaga-
tion fracture toughness of 124% compared to virgin samples, while fatigue
tests, for a crack grow ratio of 5 · 10–5 mm/cycle registered an improvement
of 96%.
Fatigue tests also showed that for values of Gmax in the considered range, the
crack in a nanomodified interface propagates several times slower than in a
virgin one. In other words, for a given crack propagation rate, nanomodified
samples can withstand much higher loads.
Fractography showed that nanofibers act as matrix reinforcement and force
the crack to propagate through different interfaces, causing a sensible in-
crease of the energy needed to propagate.
SEM images showed that the nanofibers hold the matrix together whilst
forcing the crack to move away from the nanomodified interface.
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